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Abstract—We present a unified asymptotic framework for transmit
antenna selection in multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) multirelay
networks with Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K fading
channels. We apply this framework to derive new closed-form expres-
sions for the outage probability and symbol error rate (SER) of amplify-
and-forward (AF) relaying in MIMO multirelay networks with two distinct
protocols: 1) transmit antenna selection with receiver maximal-ratio com-
bining (TAS/MRC) and 2) transmit antenna selection with receiver se-
lection combining (TAS/SC). Based on these expressions, the diversity
order and the array gain with M -ary phase-shift keying and M -ary
quadrature-amplitude modulation are derived. We corroborate that the
diversity order only depends on the fading distribution and the number
of diversity branches, whereas the array gain depends on the fading
distribution, the modulation format, the number of diversity branches,
and the average per-hop signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs). We highlight that
the diversity order of TAS/MRC is the same as TAS/SC, regardless of the
underlying fading distribution. As such, we explicitly characterize the SNR
gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC as the ratio of their respective array
gains. An interesting observation is reached that for equal per-hop SNRs,
the SNR gap between the two protocols is independent of the number of
relays.

Index Terms—Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO), relays, trans-
mit antenna selection with receive maximal-ratio combining (TAS/MRC),
transmit antenna selection with receiver selection combining (TAS/SC).

I. INTRODUCTION

Wireless relaying is currently under consideration in 3GPP LTE and
IEEE 802.16m as a cost-effective application to support high data rates
at the cell edge [1]. Indeed, the deployment of energy-efficient relays
is acknowledged as a key strategy for coverage extension and capacity
enhancement in future heterogeneous wireless networks [2]. In pursuit
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of peak data rates between 100 Mb/s and 1 Gb/s, recent standardiza-
tion efforts have considered multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO)
processing in relay networks with up to four transmit/receive antennas
at the base station, relay node, and user equipment [3].

MIMO relaying has attracted widespread interest in recent litera-
ture. One approach to MIMO relaying is transmit beamforming, which
activates all the antennas at the source and the relays [4], [5]. In [4],
the MIMO relay broadcast channel is analyzed, and a low-complexity
beamforming optimization algorithm is proposed. Practical beamform-
ing protocols are developed in [5] that are robust to limited and
imperfect channel state information. An economical alternative to
beamforming is antenna selection, which activates a single transmit
and/or receive antenna. Antenna selection offers reduced feedback
overhead, low implementation complexity, and low signal processing
cost while preserving the diversity benefits of MIMO.

In this paper, we present a unified analytical framework for MIMO
multirelay networks with two distinct antenna selection protocols,
namely: 1) transmit antenna selection with receive maximal-ratio
combining (TAS/MRC) and 2) transmit antenna selection with re-
ceive selection combining (TAS/SC). TAS/MRC and TAS/SC relaying
have been previously considered in single-relay networks [6]–[9].
In TAS/MRC relaying, a single transmit antenna at the source and
the relay offering the highest received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
are selected, and all the receive antennas at the relay and destina-
tion are combined with MRC [6], [7]. In TAS/SC relaying, a single
antenna pair that achieves the highest received SNR is selected in
the source-to-relay link and the relay-to-destination link [8], [9].
The asymptotic analysis of single-antenna multirelay networks over
Rician and Nakagami-m fading channels was previously presented in
[10] and [11]. Recently, the performance of relaying in other fading
distributions such as Rician, Weibull, and generalized-K fading has
also come into consideration [12]. Indeed, these distributions have
been proven to offer a close fit to experimental measurements in indoor
and outdoor fading environments [13], [14]. In this paper, we consider
TAS/MRC and TAS/SC relaying in a wide range of important fading
channels, including Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K.

Our aim is to address the following fundamental questions: 1) How
much improvement does TAS/MRC offer relative to TAS/SC in MIMO
multirelay networks? and 2) What are the explicit network parameters
that determine this improvement with higher order modulations and
generalized fading environments? Our response is in the form of new
easy-to-calculate asymptotic expressions for the outage probability
and symbol error rate (SER) of MIMO multirelay networks with
M -ary phase-shift keying (M -PSK) and M -ary quadrature-amplitude
modulation (M -QAM). Our results are valid for arbitrary L amplify-
and-forward (AF) relays and NS, NR, and ND antennas at the source,
relays, and destination, respectively. Using these expressions, we
explicitly characterize the diversity orders of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC
for Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K fading channels.
We confirm that the two protocols exhibit the same diversity order
for each of the aforementioned fading channels. Due to this, one can
conclude that the SNR gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC relaying is
strictly characterized by their array gains. We highlight the interesting
observation that the SNR gap is independent of L for equal per-hop
SNRs. We concisely express this SNR gap in terms of the fading
parameters and the number of antennas NS, NR, and ND.

II. PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION

Here, we detail two transmit-antenna-selection protocols for use
in MIMO multirelay networks where the source transmits to the

0018-9545/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE
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destination with the aid of L parallel AF relays. When considering
multiple relays, we adopt opportunistic relaying [11] such that the
relay with the highest end-to-end SNR is selected to transmit. We
note that the selected source antenna may be different for each relay.
In the following, ES is the source transmit power, ER is the relay
transmit power, N0 is the variance of the additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN), ‖ · ‖ is the Euclidean norm, | · | is the absolute value, (·)† is
the conjugate transpose, IN is the N ×N identity matrix, and E[·]
denotes the expectation.

A. TAS/MRC Relaying

In the source-to-relay link, a single antenna from NS antennas at
the source is selected to maximize the received SNR at the relay. In
doing so, all the NR antennas at the relay are combined with MRC.
We denote hj

i as the channel vector from the jth transmit antenna at
the source to all the receive antennas at the relay. As such, the received
signal vector at the ith relay is ySRi

=
√
EShmax

i x+ nR, where x
is the transmit symbol, nR is the NR × 1 AWGN vector satisfying
E[nRn

†
R] = INR

N0, and ‖hmax
i ‖ = max1≤j≤NS

{‖hj
i‖} denotes the

largest channel vector between the source and the ith relay.
In the relay-to-destination link, a single antenna from NR an-

tennas at the ith relay is selected to maximize the received SNR
at the destination. In doing so, all the ND antennas at the des-
tination are MRC combined. Prior to forwarding, a variable gain
of α = 1/

√
ES‖hmax

i ‖4 +N0‖hmax
i ‖2 is applied to counteract the

fading in the source-to-relay link. We denote gj
i as the channel

vector from the jth transmit antenna at the relay to all the receive
antennas at the destination. As such, the received signal vector at
the destination is yRiD =

√
ERgmax

i α(hmax
i )†ySRi

+ nD, where nD

is the ND × 1 AWGN vector satisfying E[nDn
†
D] = IND

N0, and
‖gmax

i ‖ = max1≤j≤NR
{‖gj

i ‖} denotes the largest channel vector
between the ith relay and the destination. The end-to-end SNR is
given by

γTAS/MRC = max
1≤i≤L

(
Xhi

Xgi

Xhi
+Xgi + 1

)
(1)

where Xhi
= (ES/N0)‖hmax

i ‖2 is the instantaneous SNR in the ith
source-to-relay link, and Xgi = (ER/N0)‖gmax

i ‖2 is the instanta-
neous SNR in the ith relay-to-destination link.

B. TAS/SC Relaying

In the source-to-relay link, a single antenna from NS antennas at
the source and a single antenna from NR antennas at the ith relay
are jointly selected to maximize the received SNR at the relay. We
denote hj,k

i as the channel coefficient from the jth transmit antenna at
the source to the kth receive antenna at the relay. The received signal
at the relay is ySRi

=
√
EShmax

i x+ nR, where nR is the AWGN
with E[|nR|2] = N0, and |hmax

i | = max1≤j≤NS,1≤k≤NR
{|hj,k

i |} de-
notes the largest channel coefficient between the source and the ith
relay.

In the relay-to-destination link, a single antenna from NR anten-
nas at the ith relay and a single antenna from ND antennas at the
destination are jointly selected to maximize the received SNR at the
destination. In this protocol, the relay applies a variable gain of α =
1/
√

ES | hmax
i |2 +N0. We denote gj,ki as the channel coefficient

from the jth transmit antenna at the relay to the kth receive antenna at
the destination. The received signal vector at the destination is yRiD =√
ERgmax

i αySRi
+ nD, where nD is the AWGN with E[|nD|2] =

N0, and |gmax
i | = max1≤j≤NR,1≤k≤ND

{|gj,ki |} denotes the largest

channel coefficient between the ith relay and the destination. The end-
to-end SNR is given by

γTAS/SC = max
1≤i≤L

(
Yhi

Ygi

Yhi
+ Ygi + 1

)
(2)

where Yhi
= (ES/N0)|hmax

i |2 is the instantaneous SNR in the ith
source-to-relay link, and Ygi = (ER/N0)|gmax

i |2 is the instantaneous
SNR in the ith relay-to-destination link.

III. PRELIMINARY STATISTICS

We begin by evaluating the statistics of the SNR of single-hop
TAS/MRC and TAS/SC with Nt transmit antennas and Nr receive
antennas. We consider a similar approach to [15] by expressing the
first-order expansion of the probability density function (pdf) of γk =
(ES/N0)|hj,k|2 around the origin (γ → 0+) as

f∞
γk
(γ) = akγ

τk + o(γτk), 0 ≤ k ≤ Nr (3)

where ak and τk are positive constants. We denote hj,k as the fading
coefficient between the jth antenna at the transmitter and the kth
antenna at the receiver.

A. Single-Hop TAS/MRC

We denote hj = [hj,1, . . . , hj,Nr ], j ∈ {1, . . . , Nt}, as the channel
vector between the jth antenna at the transmitter and the Nr antennas
at the receiver. The instantaneous received SNR is XTAS/MRC =
(ES/N0)‖hmax‖2, where ‖hmax‖=max1≤j≤Nt{‖hj‖} is the largest
channel vector.

Proposition 1: The first-order expansion of the cumulative distribu-
tion function (cdf) of XTAS/MRC as γk = E[(ES/N0)|hj,k|2] → ∞
can be expressed as

F∞
XTAS/MRC

(γ) = ψTAS/MRC

(
γ

γk

)λ

+ o
(
γ−λ
k

)
(4)

where ψTAS/MRC and λ for a range of fading conditions are detailed
in Table I. In the sequel, we build on ψTAS/MRC and λ as the unifying
parameters that describe the asymptotic behavior of TAS/MRC relay-
ing. We note that the asymptotic results for single-hop TAS/MRC in
Nakagami-m fading were previously presented in [15], which we have
included in Table I for completeness.

Proof: We apply Lemma 1 from [16] to derive the first-order
expansion of the cdf of XMRC =

∑Nr

i=k
γk based on the pdf of γk

in (3), which results in

F∞
XMRC

(γ) =

∏Nr

k=1
akΓ(τk + 1)γNr(τk+1)

Nr(τk + 1)Γ (Nr(τk + 1))
+ o(γ−Nr(τk+1)).

(5)

Using (5), the first-order expansion of the cdf of XTAS/MRC =
(ES/N0)‖hmax‖2 is calculated as

F∞
XTAS/MRC

(γ) = (FXMRC
(γ))Nt

=

(∏Nr

k=1
akΓ(τk + 1)

)Nt
γNtNr(τk+1)

(Nr(τk + 1))Nt (Γ (Nr(τk + 1)))Nt

+ o
(
γ−NtNr(τk+1)

)
. (6)

Based on (6), the unifying parameters in (4) are derived
as ψTAS/MRC = ((

∏Nr

k=1
akΓ(τk + 1))NtγNtNr(τk+1))/((Nr(τk +

1))Nt(Γ(Nr(τk + 1)))Nt) and λ = NtNr(τk + 1). �
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TABLE I
SINGLE-HOP MIMO: ASYMPTOTIC STATISTICS OF TAS/MRC AND TAS/SC

B. Single-Hop TAS/SC

The instantaneous received SNR is XTAS/SC = (ES/N0)|hmax|2,
where |hmax| = max1≤j≤Nt,1≤k≤Nr{|hj,k|} is the largest channel
coefficient between the transmitter and the receiver.

Proposition 2: The first-order expansion of the cdf of XTAS/SC as
γk → ∞ can be written as

F∞
XTAS/SC

(γ) = φTAS/SC

(
γ

γk

)λ

+ o
(
γ−λ
k

)
(7)

where φTAS/SC and λ are defined in Table I. In the sequel, we build on
φTAS/SC and λ as the unifying parameters that describe the asymptotic
behavior of TAS/SC relaying.

Proof: We begin by deriving the first-order expansion of the cdf
of γk given by

F∞
γk

(γ) =

∞∫
0

f∞
γk
(γ)dγ =

akγ
τk+1

τk + 1
+ o(γ−τk−1). (8)

Using (8), the first-order expansion of the cdf of XTAS/SC =
(ES/N0)|hmax|2 is given by

F∞
XTAS/SC

(γ) =
(
Fγk

(γ)
)NtNr

=
aNtNr
k γNtNr(τk+1)

(τk + 1)NtNr
+ o

(
γ−NtNr(τk+1)

)
. (9)

Based on (9), the unifying parameters in (7) are derived as φTAS/SC =

(aNtNr
k γNtNr(τk+1))/((τk + 1)NtNr ) and λ = NtNr(τk + 1). �

IV. OUTAGE PROBABILITY

In this section, we derive new closed-form asymptotic expres-
sions for the outage probability of MIMO multi-relay networks
with TAS/MRC and TAS/SC in Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and

Generalized-K fading. The asymptotic outage probability is the prob-
ability that the end-to-end SNRs γTAS/MRC in (1) and γTAS/SC in (2)
fall below a given SNR threshold γth according to P∞

out = Pr{γeq ≤
γth} = F∞

γeq
(γth), where F∞

γeq
(·) is the first-order expansion of the

cdf of γeq ∈ {γTAS/MRC, γTAS/SC}.
We consider a similar approach to [17] in which F∞

γeq
(·) is derived

based on the first-order expansions of the cdfs for each hop. As
such, we can apply the results for single-hop TAS/MRC in (4) and
TAS/SC in (7) to derive the asymptotic outage probability for MIMO
multirelay networks. We consider that all the source-to-relay and
relay-to-destination channel gains are mutually independent. In the
following, we express the per-hop average received SNRs in terms
of a reference SNR γ. Accordingly, we define γfi

= Ωfiγ, where
γfi

= ES/N0 is the average SNR between each antenna pair in the
source-to-relay link, and Ωfi is a positive constant. We also define
γgi

= Ωgiγ, where γgi
= ER/N0 is the average SNR between each

antenna pair in the relay-to-destination link, and Ωgi is a positive
constant.

A. TAS/MRC Relaying

Based on the asymptotic cdf parameters ψTAS/MRC and λ in
Table I, the first-order expansion of FγTAS/MRC

(γ) as γ → 0+ is
evaluated for the three separable cases of NS relative to ND. We
present the first-order expansion of the cdf of γTAS/MRC as

F∞
γTAS/MRC

(γ) =

L∏
i=1

Ψi
TAS/MRC

(
γ

γ

)Λ

+ o
(
γ−Λ

)
(10)

where Λ and Ψi
TAS/MRC are defined according to the fading channels

in Table II.

B. TAS/SC Relaying

The first-order expansion of the cdf of γTAS/SC is calculated using
φTAS/SC and λ in Table I for the three separable cases of NS relative
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TABLE II
MIMO MULTIRELAY NETWORKS: ASYMPTOTIC STATISTICS OF TAS/MRC AND TAS/SC

to ND. The cdfs of γTAS/SC are presented as

F∞
γTAS/SC

(γ) =

L∏
i=1

Φi
TAS/SC

(
γ

γ

)Λ

+ o
(
γ−Λ

)
(11)

where Λ and Φi
TAS/SC are defined according to the fading channels

given in Table II. Comparing (10) and (11), we note that the main
difference lies in the definition of the asymptotic parameters
Ψi

TAS/MRC and Φi
TAS/SC.

V. SYMBOL ERROR RATE

Here, we derive the asymptotic SER of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC
relaying with the higher order constellations of M -PSK and M -

QAM. To obtain further insights, we present a fundamental com-
parison of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC relaying based on their ar-
ray gains in Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K
fading.

The asymptotic SER with M -PSK can be evaluated using [18]

P∞
e =

aMPSK

π

Θ∫
0

∞∫
0

e
−γ

aMPSK
sin2 θ

sin2 θ
F∞
γ (γ)dγdθ (12)

where Fγ(γ) is the cdf of the end-to-end SNR, Θ = π(M− 1)/M,
aMPSK = sin2(π/M), and M represents the constellation size. For
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TAS/MRC relaying, substituting (10) into (12) and solving the nested
integrals results in

P∞
e,TAS/MRC =

(
Γ(1/2Λ)

2
√
π

+
Γ(1 +Λ) cos

(
π
M

)
π

× 2F1

(1
2
,

1
2
− Λ;

3
2
; cos2

(
π

M

)))

×
L∏

i=1

Ψi
TAS/MRC(aMPSKγ)

−Λ + o
(
γ−Λ

)
(13)

with 2F1(a, b; c; z) symbolizing the Gauss hypergeometric function
[19, eq. (9.100)]. For TAS/SC relaying, the asymptotic SER with
M -PSK is obtained by replacing Ψi

TAS/MRC in (13) with Φi
TAS/SC.

The asymptotic SER with M -QAM is evaluated using [18]

P∞
e =

6
(

1 − 1√
M

)
π(M− 1)

π
2∫

0

∞∫
0

e
−γ

aMQAM

sin2 θ

sin2 θ
F∞
γ (γ)dγdθ

−
6
(

1 − 1√
M

)2

π(M− 1)

π
4∫

0

∞∫
0

e
−γ

aMQAM

sin2 θ

sin2 θ
F∞
γ (γ)dγdθ (14)

where aMQAM = 3/2(M− 1). For TAS/MRC relaying, substituting
(10) into (14) and solving the nested integrals results in

P∞
e,TAS/MRC =

(
2Γ(1/2 +Λ)√

π

(
1 − 1√

M

)
− 2Γ(1 +Λ)

π

×
(

1 − 1√
M

)2

B 1
2

(1
2
+Λ,

1
2

))

×
L∏

i=1

Ψi
TAS/MRC(aMQAMγ)−Λ + o(γ−Λ) (15)

with Bz(a, b) =
∫ z

0
ta−1(1 − t)b−1dt symbolizing the incomplete

beta function [19, eq. (8.391)]. For TAS/SC relaying, the asymptotic
SER with M -QAM is found by replacing Ψi

TAS/MRC in (15) with

Φi
TAS/SC.

A. Comparison of TAS/SC and TAS/MRC

To obtain further insights, our asymptotic solutions can be reex-
pressed as P∞

e = (GAγ)
−GD + o(γ−GD ), where GD is the diversity

order, which determines the asymptotic slope of the SER curve, and
GA is the array gain, which represents the SNR advantage of the SER
curve with respect to γ−GD . Based on (13) and (15), we see that the
diversity order for TAS/MRC and TAS/SC is GD = Λ.

The SNR gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC can be concisely
expressed as a ratio of their respective array gains. Based on (13) and
(15), we find that the ratio is independent of the signal constellations
and is derived as

GA,TAS/MRC

GA,TAS/SC

=

( ∏L

i=1
Φi

TAS/SC∏L

i=1
Ψi

TAS/MRC

) 1
GD

. (16)

Setting Φi
TAS/SC = ΦTAS/SC and Ψi

TAS/MRC = ΨTAS/MRC, ∀i ∈
{1, . . . , L}, which corresponds to having equal per-hop SNRs (i.e.,

TABLE III
MIMO MULTIRELAY NETWORKS: ARRAY GAIN RATIOS

OF TAS/MRC AND TAS/SC

Ωfi = Ωf and Ωgi = Ωgi , ∀i), the ratio in (16) simplifies to

GA,TAS/MRC

GA,TAS/SC

=

(
ΦTAS/SC

ΨTAS/MRC

) L
GD

. (17)

We note that the diversity order of TAS/SC and TAS/MRC is defined
in terms of the number of relays, i.e., L. As such, we find that the
SNR gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC in (17) is independent of
L and only dependent on the number of antennas and the fading
parameters. The array gain ratio in (17) is defined in Table III for
Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K fading with unbal-
anced fading conditions and unequal antenna configurations between
the hops. It is interesting to note that our results may be extended to
consider TAS with generalized selection combining (GSC) to bridge
the SNR gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC. In TAS/GSC, a subset
of antennas with the highest SNRs is activated at each receiver.
As such, TAS/GSC offers a compelling cost–performance tradeoff
between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC.

VI. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES

Here, we validate the preceding analytical results and highlight the
SER comparison between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC. In the plots, “×”
denotes the simulation points for TAS/SC, and “◦” denotes the simu-
lation points for TAS/MRC. The solid curves represent the asymptotic
SER of TAS/SC, and the dashed curves represent the asymptotic
SER of TAS/MRC. In all the plots, we see that the analytical curves
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Fig. 1. SER with 8-PSK in Rician fading with n1 = n2 = 1, NS = 1, ND =
2, and L = 2.

Fig. 2. SER with 16-QAM in Nakagami-m fading with m2 = 1, NS = 1,
NR = 2, ND = 3, and L = 2.

accurately characterize the diversity order and the array gain for a wide
range of antenna configurations and fading conditions.

Fig. 1 plots the SER of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC with 8-PSK in
Rician fading. The asymptotic SER is calculated using (13) with
Ψi

TAS/MRC in Table II for TAS/MRC and Φi
TAS/SC in Table II for

TAS/SC. We set L = 2, NS = 1, ND = 3, n1 = n2 = 1. Note that
the diversity order of both TAS/MRC and TAS/SC increases with the
number of antennas, i.e., NR, according to GD = LNR ×min(NS,
ND). As expected, there is no SNR gap when NR = 1 (i.e.,
GA,TAS/MRC/GA,TAS/SC = 1). Furthermore, the SNR gap between
TAS/MRC and TAS/SC increases with NR according to the ratio in
Table III.

Fig. 2 plots the SER of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC with 16-QAM
in Nakagami-m fading. The analytical curves for TAS/MRC are
evaluated by substituting Ψi

TAS/MRC in Table II into (15). The ana-

lytical curves for TAS/SC are based on (15) with Φi
TAS/SC in Table II.

We set L = 2, NS = 1, NR = 2, ND = 3, and m2 = 1. Note that the
diversity order of both TAS/MRC and TAS/SC increases with the fad-
ing parameter m1, according to GD = LNR ×min(NSm1, NDm2).
As expected, there is no SNR gap when NS = NR = ND = 1 (i.e.,
GA,TAS/MRC/GA,TAS/SC = 1). Furthermore, the SNR gap between
TAS/MRC and TAS/SC increases with m1 as predicted in Table III.

Fig. 3. SER with 16-QAM in Weibull fading with c1 = c2 = 1, NS = 2,
NR = 1, and ND = 2.

Fig. 4. SER with 8-PSK in generalized-K fading with μ1 = 2, μ2 = 1, κ1 =
3, κ2 = 1, NS = 1, NR = 2, and ND = 2.

Fig. 3 plots the SER with 16-QAM in Weibull fading using (15)
and Ψi

TAS/MRC in Table II for TAS/MRC and Φi
TAS/SC in Table II

for TAS/SC. We set NS = 2, NR = 1, ND = 2, and c1 = c2 = 1.
Observe that the diversity order of both TAS/MRC and TAS/SC
increases with the number of relays, i.e., L, according to GD =
LNR ×min(NSc1/2, NDc2/2). It is also shown that the SNR gap
between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC is independent of L.

Fig. 4 plots the SER of TAS/MRC and TAS/SC with 8-PSK in
generalized-K fading. The asymptotic SER for TAS/MRC is calculated
using Ψi

TAS/MRC in Table II and (13). The asymptotic SER for
TAS/SC is evaluated using Φi

TAS/SC in Table II and (13). We set
NS = 1, NR = 2, ND = 2, μ1 = 2, μ2 = 1, κ1 = 3, and κ2 = 1.
We observe that the diversity order of both TAS/MRC and TAS/SC
increases with the number of relays, i.e., L. It is also shown that the
SNR gap between TAS/MRC and TAS/SC is independent of L.

VII. CONCLUSION

We examined TAS/MRC and TAS/SC in MIMO multirelay net-
works over Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K fading
channels. New asymptotic expressions for the outage probability and
the SER were derived for arbitrary L two-hop relay links with NS,
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NR, and ND antennas at the source, the relays, and the destination,
respectively. Based on the asymptotic SER, we derived the diversity
order and the array gain for M -PSK and M -QAM. Our results reveal
that TAS/MRC and TAS/SC achieve the same diversity order. As such,
the SNR gap between the two protocols is entirely dependent on the
array gain. Motivated by this, we characterized the SNR gap as a
simple ratio of their respective array gains. An interesting observation
is made that the SNR gap is constant regardless of L for equal
average received SNRs at the relays and the destination. We concisely
express the SNR gap in terms of the number of antennas and the fad-
ing parameters for Rician, Nakagami-m, Weibull, and generalized-K
fading.
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Abstract—A fundamental aspect in performance engineering of wireless
networks is optimizing the set of links that can be concurrently activated to
meet given signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) thresholds. The
solution of this combinatorial problem is the key element in scheduling
and cross-layer resource management. In this paper, we assume multiuser
decoding (MUD) receivers, which can cancel strongly interfering signals.
As a result, in contrast to classical spatial reuse, links being close to each
other are more likely to be active concurrently. Our focus is to gauge
the gain of successive interference cancelation (SIC) and the simpler, yet
instructive, case of parallel interference cancelation (PIC) in the context of
optimal link activation (LA). We show that both problems are NP-hard,
and we develop compact integer linear programming (ILP) formulations
to approach global optimality. We provide an extensive numerical perfor-
mance evaluation, indicating that, for low to medium SINR thresholds, the
improvement is quite substantial, particularly with SIC, whereas for high
SINR thresholds, the improvement diminishes, and both schemes perform
equally well.

Index Terms—Integer linear programming, interference cancellation,
link activation, multiuser decoding, optimization, wireless networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

In wireless networking, determining the sets of links that can be
simultaneously active is a cornerstone optimization task of combina-
torial nature. For a link to be active, a given signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio (SINR) threshold must be met according to the
physical model [12]. Most previous analyses assume single-user-
decoding (SUD) receivers that treat interference as additive noise. For
interference-limited scenarios, orthogonalization, which is also known
as scheduling, along some dimension of freedom (e.g., time) is neces-
sary. The schedule is composed by link subsets, each being a solution
to the link activation (LA) problem. Thus, repeatedly performing LA is
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